Margaret Reefer
October 5, 1943 - August 22, 2020

Margaret Ann Reefer
Of Pittsburgh passed away on August 22, 2020. Margaret was born on October 5, 1943 to
the late Charles and Helen (Dolfi) Mihalko of Glassport, Pennsylvania.
Margaret was a retired para-professional at Conroy Education Center in the Pittsburgh
Public Schools where she worked with the special needs students. She was also retired
from Turtle Creek MH/MR Group Home where she was a caregiver providing socialization
opportunities to residents.
Margaret had a generous, selfless heart and an adventurous spirit. She enjoyed traveling
and loved all things the City of Pittsburgh had to offer, from plays and musicals to concerts
and fireworks at the Point.
Margaret is survived by her daughter, Denise (Joseph) Winkler; grandchildren, Joey,
Jacob and Olivia of Glenshaw, Pennsylvania; her son, David (Sandy) Reefer; and
grandson, Nicholas of Mars, Pennsylvania; her brother, Charles (Nancy) Mihalko of
Elizabeth, Pennsylvania; her sister, Patricia (Eugene) Cheslock of Little Silver, New
Jersey; and preceded in death by her late sister Marsha (John) Stevenson of Ocean City,
New Jersey.
She was a loving mother, grandmother, sister, niece and educator who will be dearly
missed.
In lieu of flowers the family requests that donations be made to the Special Olympics of
Pennsylvania in Margaret's memory.
A private memorial service will be scheduled at a later date.
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VS

Marge was my bus monitor the year I started driving in 1998.I picked her up at
her apt.we got the children then she worked at Conroy.She taught me alot about
Pittsburgh I was scared to death about driving in the city.She showed me detours
and etc. She always encouraged me dont know what I would of done without her
getting me thru those beginning years. I have fond memories of her. Sending
condolences to the family.
Vicki Schaller - August 29, 2020 at 06:45 PM

MA

My condolences to the family. I lived in the same apt building on Indiana Ave as
you did and Mrs Mahalo was like a second mom to me and margie an I were in
the same class. I have a lot of good memories of those times. So sorry for your
loss.
Marcia clay gray
marcia - August 28, 2020 at 10:06 AM

